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W. D. MELTON DIES
,FROM HIS INJURIES

PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7, 1907.
WEATHER IN)ItElaiST.

FARMERS ENJOIN
GRAVES SHERIFF

ee4e4:::

Fell Off Street Car on Broadway Last Night

To Prevent Collection of Part
of Road Tax

Bandana RIntiness Man Eractures His
Skull on
Paving
\ear Sixth.

Will Craig Prominent Farmer Serinue!) Injured in Rotuma> at
His Home.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

*GREED

LAND OPTIONS
ACROSS RIVER
Secured by St. Louis Man,
Apparently For Railroad
Terminals There
HE NAMES FANCY FIGURE

LEAVES

,

NUMEROUS),

FAMILY.

W. D. Melton, 50 years old, of
Bandana, a well known merchant
and prominent man of that section,
jumped from a moving Bioadway car
last evening at 6 o'c:ock at Seventh
street and Broadway, and fell, striking and fracturing his skull and fetidly Injuring him. He died at Riverside hospital at 7:30 o'clock.
Drs. iltobertaon. Boyd and Blythe
were summoned. The patient was remo d at once to Riverside hospital
the patrol wagon, where a minute
examination at the hospital skewed
hat an operation was hopeless.
The body was removed to the Guy
Nance morgue, where it was held until today when Coroner Esker held
Inquest. ,
D. Melton severat -menthe ago
made an assignment, and later went
Into bankruptcy. F. G. Rudolph was
appointed trustee, and had recently
sold property, but had not consummated the deal, no bond having yet
been made. The estate was worth several thousand dollars, and after the
ate of bankruptcy, Melton entered
the mercantile -bestrews 'again. He
waeln 'the genera: merehlineie bustmeta at the time of death.
Coroner Frank Eaker is holding
the inquest this afternoon and there
are more than a dozen witnesses to
-testify. The.lequisition is being held
Ist the parlors of the Guy Nance on.
dertaking establishment._
The evidence will show that Melton boarded car, No
96, of the
Broadway line, at Eleventh street
aud Broadway. The car was in
charge of Motorman B. J. Sberrill
and Cenduetor T. A. Keith. Melton
asked for a transfer to the 1:1)100
station, and was given k. He left
time car at Sixth street. Thinking
tbe returning artendwry car was a
depot line car, Melton boarded
it
Twenty-five or thirty passengers were
aboard, and when Conductor Keith
asked for his rave Melton proffered
the transfer._ Keith informed hint he
was on the wrong car, and ringing
lie bell for Seventh street. informed
:Melton he would let him off at that
corner. Continuing to collect fares,
LIIJ

I11101atteurciuli

until he heard exclamations from
passengers, and saw Melton lying on
• the ground. By that,, time the car
had stopped.
One eye witness, wh
-% taw the accident, is Motorman B. J. .1011PS,.who
was trailing behind the
Broadway
car on a Jackson street car. He
states that Melton stood with his face
In the opposite direlion from that in
ehich-the car was running, and etepped off.
The Ftuveral.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
- body will be taken lb the residence
of his son, Mr. Nee K. Melton, an I
C. fireman, at 1213 Monroe street
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock the
fuue'ral will start Qom the son's residence. The burial will be at New
Liberty church cemetery neer Rosaington.
The unfortunate merchant. leaves
several sons and was well known in
ePadueah, where he often came on
heftiness.

MRS. FANNIE

1111/EATENING.
Unsettled with occasional showers
tonight 80(1 probehly.
Thursday.
Highest temperature Yesterda), 96;
lowest today, 70,

FRENZIED.
New York, Aug. 7.—Cursing
his guards and everyone who
tried to question him, and denylog the evistence of a God.
Frank H, Warner, who shot
and killed Miss Esther Narrling
and John C. Wilson, July 23,
was arraigned before ('or
-r
Aediteill today. He
was reMantled to 11w t0III ittmt
itt
t
bail to await the action of the
pound jury. Warner has been in
the hospital ranee the murders
from injuries received when arrested.
LIND DIEs.
Nets Vnrk,
Aug. 7.—After
shmeing his wife And attempting suicide by hanging. Victor
Una died at the hospice] today.
Lind's attack on his wife was
made because she refused to return le hlmetem a salt ennui in the
northern part of the state.

rtEr.F.‘sT.
Belfast. !rebind. Aug. 7,—The
city is under martial haw. As
the soldier§ are under inattrueto tire if the
ti
Its become
violent. It is feared the day will
be marked with bloodshed Coal
men went on a strike today and
took istitsession a the sireels.
TTOOptl immediately were called
mg.
MUICIDE.
Wherilii, Aug. 7.--liasorget
Ruorchstunime, n letter carrier,
was rrested yesterday on the
charge of stealing money front
mails., was found dead in the
cellar of his home today with a
bullet in his head.. He committed suicide daring the ni ht.
protested his innocence.

OM

t•

George H. liteloiph.
George H. Rudoirrin of near Lovelaceville, a well linown farmer, 36
years old died of dropsy last night
about 9 o'clock. He leaves his wife
three trotters and one sleter.
The
--funeral was held this afternoon at
the Odd Fellows' cemetery
near
Lovelaceville.

HEIt E'S ONE.
Port Jervis, N. Y.. Aug. 7.—
Mrs. 1,Vilheintina Ludwig was
cured of a cancer by a rattlesnake bite. Me was bitten on
the leg, which inunediately began to swell until the poison
'reacleel where the (-sneer WWI
S%l ening.
Then it went down
and DI 0%.1 the cancer is disme
peering.
Si READY.
New York, Pug, 7.—In the
Korean imperial decree, recommending him to severe punielo
mew beettune of his appearing at
The Hague to plead for the liberty of hie country. Prince Yi
and his companions are ordered
to Korea at once. lei says he hi
prepared to meet bet fate,
BEVERIDGE WEDS.
Berlin,. Aug. 7.—Senator .ti.
Indiana.
1.11. J. Beveridge. of
and Miss Catharine Spencer Eddy, - daughter
of Augustus
Spencer Eddy, were in/treks! at
1110011 today at the American embassy. The religious ceremony
performed by the Rev.
Was
Themes Hall, of New York. The
ceremony was simple native:tit
ushers or bride's tnaid.,tht T.
alcCutcheen, of Chicago,
• femme cartooniet, --was the hest
man.

Funeral of David Crawford.
The funeral of David Crawford.
who died yesterday of c.omplications,
--T-WO CENT FARE-___tetia.
-thiae-ufneen000,--Milwaukee. Aug. 7.—The 2burial- -watt in MC ,Kenton *cemetery. The funeral was held at 523- -vent. fare bill will be placed in
operation by two roadie the Mil,
eerkson street.
wankel. and Northweetern, and
the Wisconein Central, one week
Charged' With 'Gaining.
from tomorrow, The Renewal-Jim Caldwell and Allan 'Johnson.
colore& indicted at the ;lust. sitting of
Arent Is ntade by the railroads to
the grand jury for gaming, were artheir agents.
rested last night by Deputies Sheriff
GRAIN NI:tithe:T.
rGus Rogers and Clark Fortson and
Cincinnati, .tug. 7.— Wheat.
peed In jail. Louis Smit hers, colored, for gaming. was arrested by DenSS; cern, :SS; oats, 50.
nta• Sheriff Rogers tills morning and
placed In jail. A bench warrant was
CASA BLANC7A.
served on Jonas Smith, colored, 1
Tangier, Aug. 7.—Two bunjail for the 'time offense. Smith e,is
deed and fifty soldiers and milwattles trial for shooting Fifenaan
ore from the warships, are guard
Pete Gibson, of the Illinois Central.
lag Casa Blanca, in camp in the
city with rapid-fire gons, and ev.
Auto Struck a Log.
ery avellable point guarded.
West Chester, Pa., Aug. 7.-- Miee
May Russell was thrown from her
Reports from the bedside of Mr
autoMobile today and killed. Jacque- Burnett Nichols, at Ogden's landing
141.--$141,44teiY, (MVPS' the .cal'.- failed_ are that be. Is :atilkelenteeeia4,eh4 and
to,setti„ a fog thrown nerOett the men is expected 'al any tittle. fee, 18-ill of
e-reeeeee pee
m
typhoid feyer.

VVAID

IS

DEAD.

Three tHnndred and Ninety
Acres and Narrow Strip
to River Bank

Mayfield, Ky.. Aug. 7.— (Special)
C. Speight, of the firm of
Speight & Dean and Stanfield Bros,,
today Instituted' injunction proceedings in behalf of the Farmers.' club,
to restrain Sheriff W. L. Brand from
collecting 17 1-2 cents, alleged excess in the tax levy for road purposes.

BROOKPORT

Will Craig Hurt.
May teal, Ky.. Aug. 7.--(Special)
Craig, a prominent farmer,
residing seven utiles west of Mayflekt. was seriously
Injured in a
runaway yesterday afternoon. He
was driving a team hitched to
a
Wagon, when the team became frightened and ran away, throwltg hen
out, and fracturing three r!bs, breaking his collar bone In two places and
injuring his head. It is believed hiwill recover.
Lyle -Still At Large.
Sharp, Ky., Aug. 7.—(Special)-No word has been received of the
whereabouts of Tom Lyle, who attempted to assaile:nate James Brook.
Monday evening. The sheriff, has no
clew, so far as known, and the oMcers are Waiting for the young man
to return.

Bot

Steele's Body Found.
Kuttawa,, Ky., Aug. 7.—A body
was found floating In the Cumberland
river at the ferry landing here. Coroner Jasper Bud was called and an
Inquest held. The verdict was that
the body was that of Bob Steele, who
was drowned a mile Curie
here
March 15. The heal, feet, arms and
clothing were gone. The family at
Dyetortang was notifieJ. Steele had
been married but a few weeks and
was a sever•
his Uhtintely death
shock to his young wife. Mrs. Steele
resides here. Steele met his death
trying to land a raft" when his skiff
capsized and he went down.
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Tnat your stair?"
brand on turn in

tptacøs.

dut I

twigs if

you can repo hmin you can hav• him!
—Triaos

in New York Press.

JEWELL DISMISSED IN
New York Police Saving Lives
SUNDAY SELLING CASE
of Mob Victims in City Streets
New York, Aug. 7
Falling
et- ed fiends from death at :lie hands of
terly to check New lirk's unprece- mob violence. Five cases of mob viodented wave of crime against chil- lence, in every case led by women,
emothers of children attacked, kept
dren, the police today in effect have
Ithe department busy today. The mob
constituted themselves a rscue ser- ispirit is strong in all
parts of the
vice for the purpose of saving alleg- kits'.

Witness For Prosecution Was
Sure it Was Not Defend.
ant Selling Whisky

IS

EXCITED

All Brookport is excited ,ecr
rumors of a railroad project, burn of
an option on land across the
river
from this city, which was closed
a
few days ago by Lyman E. Alois,
a
stock exchange man and member
of
the Mississippi Valley Trust company, of St. Louis. The option includes
240 acres of high ground a mile
from the river and a mile above'
Brookport, with 15e acres adjoining,
and a narrow strip running down to
the river bank. almost directly opposite Riverside. hospital.
The 24,0 acres and the right of
way to the river, belong to J.
K.
West, of Brookport. The 150 acres
belong fo a colored man. The deal is'
one of a series that has excited curlosity.
In 1905 this same at. Louis man
purchased the 2417 acres frotil Mr.
West for 15.000 and sold the tract
back. the next year for $6,000. The
option price now is $19,000, some
300 per veht. advance. '
Mr. West said, when Interviewed
today: "The deal le closed. At least,
Mr. Alcoa has the option, It looks
like a railroad proposition the way
the land lira although
Mr. Alots
would not-tell me so. When we first.
negotiated he said he Intended
to
start a boom town: but waten
we
were ready to consummate the deal,
he demanded a strip a mile long running down to the river from the
tract, surd rontaining. approximately
60 ;tares. This could not be used for
anything valuable, to my notion. Petit • railroad line of some kind.
The 240 scree and the 150 acres are
on high ground. I know Mr: Alotz Is
Interested in the adissiseinpf Valley
Trust company, and I think he represents other parties."-

J. W. Jewel, doing business at
Shah and Finley streets, under the
Ltirin name of Jewel Bros.. was . die!missed on the charge of selling II)quor on the Sabbath this morning in
police court.
Patrolmen Ernest 1-11/1 and William
Rogers went to the residence of
George Hall and found him with a
Mrs. Fannie Wald.
-This will help lemon sale* again," Tbe market was practically stripped
bottle of whisky. Hall's wife told the
Benton. Ky.. Ault 7.—(Special)-- said a' well known fruit complesion during the long hot spell and the
patrolmen that Hall got it that day,
Mrs. Fannie Wait'. 77 years old, died man today. "Six carloads have been demand pushed our ability to supply
(last Sunday) at Jewel Bros.' saloon
this morning at her home near Ben- sold in Paducah since June 1, and: it pretty close; but the falling
off in a
.
r Was rh. wtftj. uf the venera only one renirt
insTIFTie—YeTNi.ied "this connumlit Ton Tiihen The— cool wave out, but this morning the evidence
or
ble James I. Wald, who is 87 years week. Few people realise how many,stKick the city
was remarkable. H11) and Ragers as to what Mrs. Hall
old. Mrs. Wald is survived by her lemons are consumed here. The Sales are pickiegezpelitatin.
This is told them e was excluded, not being
husband and the following children: sales b0 far represent 1,511-0 crates a record summer
...per:lemons."
competent. Jewel swore that he reMr. Z. T. Wald. Mr. Joseph Wald,
fatted to seel to Hall and Hall swore
of Graves county: Mrs. C. Harrison,
the same.
and Mrs. Mary Hutchen, of Inelh'orte.
BAD
Hall said he didn't know from
Tex. She was an aunt of Judge E
whom he purchased the liquor.
He Judgc Barker Says No Con.
Barry, editor of the Tribune-DemoBY
HER
PROPELLE
ON
R
GERMAN
LINE
gave the money to some man in the
ere', and the grandmother- of Postviction and. So, No Revorear of Jewel's saloon, who told him
mister J. It Ford, oteBenton, an,1
he could get the liquor. Bad feeling
Mrs. J. C. Gilbert, of Paducah. Mrs
cation Now
against the policemen was engenderWald was the sole survivor of a [amBrookport
Party
Has
ed over the affair, and R0855 Thomas
Twenty
Bodies
Taken
From
name
cbildren.
of
maiden
Her
13
ity
preferred charges against Patrolman
was Fannie Minter. She was born in
Experience on Way to
Debris.••Ame?Tcans Are
Hill before Mayor Yeiser. The mayor
Tennessee, but reared
in Marshall
Attorneys for 1-iiigh Boyle, who
says the evidence at the trial was so
county. The funeral Will take place
Paducah
Night
at
Among
Victims
conflicting, that he suspects some appealed tram eudgment in the poat the family burying ground three
lice court for Sunday selling, scored
one of false swearing, and he will
miles from Benton tomorrow morna point today, when Judge Barker. of investigate the matter.
ing at 10 o'clock.
the court of appeals, sitting at LouisIre the meantime the accusation
ville, held Mayor Yeiser's revocation
Standing knee deep in water in a
Berlin, Aug. 7.—An express train against Patrolman
Hill. a popular
of Boyle's license void until after
gasoline .launch, Capt. and
from
Berlin to Hamburg collided with and efficient °Meer, will go before the
Mrs.
the court of appeals had decided the
Charles Ford and Mr. and Mrs. .1. It a freight today at Trernessen.
It commissioners.
case. This disposes of the charges of
Brown, all prominent residents of was smashed to kindling wood with
selling with-Out a license. When
Boyle was, tined, Mayor Yeiser reBreoltport, had an exciting experience 50 casualties. Details are lacking,
voked his licenses, and bad
last night about 7:30 o'clock at Ow- Several
warAmericans and Englishmen
rants issued for selling without a
en's Island in the Ohio river just be- are reported
among the victims.
County Attorney Alben Barkley aplicense, when he kept open. Boyle-AID-low Paducah. They decided they
Twenty bodies
were
recovered
pealed to circuit court from the acpealed, and Judge Barker, holds that
would come to this city and see the from
wreckage,' which is only half
tion of fiscal court, in allowing Counthere is no conviction, On which the
show at Wallace parkland started in cleietred
away.
Both locomotivesty Clerk Hiram Smedley $100 for
the launch "Helen," flrom Brookport were
Fire and police commissioners will mayor may base his-revocation, until
Wrecktrd and passenger coaches
arranging In alphabetical form, a list
have their hands full at the next the ease is finally disposed of in the
at 7 o'cloeg7 When near the city piled- one
above another. Suffering
showing mortgagee recorded in his
meetieg night investigating the 'al- court of Appeals. Tbis news came in a
they heard a blowi3 the bottom of
of those caught in the wreckage Is
office, for tax rnurposea- The county
leged misconduet_of firemen and due telegram to Attorney, Eugene Graves.
the boat and-to a second they were
horrible.
attorney contends that
work
the
patrolman. It is stated elm three representing Boy-ie....from his co-couto
standing shoe deep in water. Buckets
calls for no extra remuneration
firemen have been charged wall one , el. Hal S. Corbett, at Louisville.
were used to bail out the boat, but
LOST AT MONTE CARLO.
Mayor Yeiser received a telegram
class of insubordination, and two of
it was too slow and grabbing the
•
personal difacultr, while the po- from City Solicitor Campbelllhat the
paddles they started for Owen's is- New York
Man and Wife Then Take liceman is charged with
'neglect of judge suetainti Judge Reed, holds the
land with the boat filling rapidly.
Own Lives.
permitting
revocation,
duty in failing to arrest two alleged ordinance
Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Brown were calm
violators of the law. The Are depart- valid, and dissolves the Injunction.
and coolly put. na life pfeaervara andNaples. Attg.
Mr. and . re.
Steered the boat while-their husbands Buckingliam, who came from New ment is using extra men until the
matters are finally settled by
the
paddled.
York, committed suicide by taking
Piaci' court adjourned yesterday
As the boat was nearly filled Capt polleen at Cartellamare today. The board in neer of the cases.
afternoon after annulling Its action, Ford jumped into the river to relieve reason for the act was that they had
ordering a vote on the question of the boat of his weight. Soon the sustained serious gambling losses at
issuing $10-0,(eder bonds. for county boat landed on the island in several Monte Carlo.
road improvements. County Attorney feet of .stater and the party waded
.••••••••••••r
Alben Barkley informed the court Rebore. An examination showed the
Trunk Contains Boaff.
Amended artecies of inco.- poration
that its action was illegal because no propeller bad broken and knocked a
Marseilles, Frame., Aug 7.— A
of the Southern Construction ,competition signed by 15 per cent of the hole in the bottom of the boat. ""'. ttunk belonging to a man and woman
pany, creatinie a board of five Instead
legal voters of MeCraeken county had
They were on the island when J. who arrived here today from Monte
Paducah bakers are preparing for of four directors, were filed in counbeen filed asking for the electiole
R. Hill sighted them and went io the Carlo attracted the attention of the August S, which means a great con- ty court.
!eland. He .was bringing a party baggagemaster. who emoted it to be sumption of bread, buns and cakes.
Amended articles of incorporation
Oinfeeries on Death Red.
from Brookport to the city in a gaso- opened. It was found to contain the One is cooking today S.000 leaven of of the Southern
Electric Railway
Brookport, Ill., 'Aug. 7(--Special) line launch and had a skiff attached body of a woman cut to ulecea. The bread extra, 5,000, buns and 5.000 company,
increasing the capital stock
—Word has been received here from He loaned the party the skiff and man and woman owning the trunk cakes, and other bakers are
working from $50,000 to $1,000,000, and diCentralia, that James Mertin, an they floated back to Brookport. Capt were arrested. They had asked
viding It enter 10,000 shares of $100
that in comparison.
aged 'farmer on his death bed. Mon- Ford
captain of the transfer steam- Ii be forwarded to London.
each, were•tiled in ('titifity court to.
day, confessed to the murder of John er used between Paducah and Bropite
day.
Mien Love's End.
McClellan, 12 years ago, In Marion port.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.--Thomas
Under the Car.
county. He Implicated
his brother,
Milwaukee, Aug. 7,--Former Al- Chapman, expert accountant, was
Messrs Dan and Charles Fitzpatwho is dead, and two other men. The
Announces His Candidacy. . derman Joseph Kuschebert was killed shot and mortallyInnunded by a wo- rick and ('. M. Hiker will
legve this
ha-de of McClellan, a neighbor
of
Jam es A. Rose serretarx of at
and three eab.nrjaenrallable
inatInieldigteaaho
-kaus•
arr
rtfITT-ltr;lertrAt=
Martin, was-found esakeltt-dtfille Itt alid filite.r-Slaw rrames
tared today when an autornoblie,oeti- with him for a nurnhas- at years. elcit's automobile
VSInfth
via Brodiport. the
the bottom Or an aetetietal_ lake
a of Paducah,
tug the men, wee fleeted. --All She then blew off the top of her own first time
has antounced his
a trip has been attempted
year after the murder,
were planer beneath the car.
dIdac for re-nomination, '
head.
•
by Padurshans by this route,
e

Lemons Make Record Year For
Sales, Six Carloads Used Here

BOYLE SCORES POINT
IN LICENSE CASE

LAUNCH SCUTTLED

TRAIN WRECK

Trying

MR. BARKLEY OPPOSES
EXTRA PAY OF CLERK

POLICE AND FIRE
COMMISSIONERS

NO ROAD BOND ISSUE
FOR M'CRACKEN COUNTY

BAKERS KEPT BUSY
BY TOMORROW'S TRADE

r

1

C.

INTERURBAN LINES
-MILLION DOLLAR CO.

DEPARTMENTAL
WORK CONTINUES

1ST How to Cure

SONOMA GIRL

MOTHERHOOD

„• ii,s,i
. - ,d, z
sehool and trades was ad,uptest.
The first requisite of a' good
There will be no change of 'ext books
soother is good health, tied the ex.
s INV ESTIGATION
V AND BREA
and the ehanges in the High schoo GOVE
paelence of maternity should not be
REBATES.
ItECOltD AI.ONG WITH IT.
There are usually severs/ ways to do a
are: trigonometry and selid geennetry
approached without careful physical
given
thing,
but
ft
is
the
with
aim
all
of
preparation,
exchange places. The hlstory
as a wouran who is in
reus to find the best and shortest way. It
Supt. Caritas(%) Favors Pres. mains the same, except that Amerigood physical condition transmits to
Is lust so in the cure of disease. People
her children the blessings of a good
can history, hn the fourth year, is Action of
...Judge Landis Unites Com- suffering from liver trouble imagine that Breaks in Two Heats, Crashes
cut Plan in Thal Regard
constitution.
required: English is required for the
all they have to do is to take awn thing
mon Carrier) With Staodard
on for healthy materFence and lands Winning
entire four years. ;satin rerueins the
that will physic them. There is more
nity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Oil Trust.
Heats After All,
than that In the cure of so serious a dissame, but German will be offered the
Pinkhana's Vegetable Compound,
order as liver trouble.
which is made from native-roots aud
Meese Serie% of Hee°
ndatioabe To Orst two veers and French the Iasi
Nt'llea that drowsy.leagued alf feeling come+
herbs, more successfully than by any
two. In the grades, the Bret and secSchool Board at Regular
'ea sou so to•(true More and ask for a 50 cent
other medicine because it givers tone
Win at Js. Oatnorati's Serum Peps*
ond grades will drop text books.
Ch:cago, Aug. 7.—A conference In- Silt,
Meeting.
Buffalo, Aug.- 7.—Sonoliglie
Take a dews or UM MN watch reknit& It will
and strength to the entire feminine
Two bids were in for the Install- dicating combination of interests be- not cull Oohs eqs the
beanie mad salmegas the the. unbeaten California mare and
organism, curing displacements. ulSeer.
MRS.JAMES CH STE R
ing et *heating sipper-atm§ in -the ere- tireen.the Standard CO corporation that you Del aseive sleds, and Xi
ceration and inflammation. and the
arouse she tear winner of the M. and be stakes, won
ctild ,story of the McKinley building, and the railroads to fight further gov- Sou co
star.otanat so that roar arctito is- * sensational race in the F:--- result is lees sufferiug anti %ore children healthy at birth. For more
$urfls
you lead Ise your old self sin. A
POL1C1 OF NEW SCHOOL HEAD. but a misunderstanding arose among ,ernmeettinvestigation is neer in .pro- staple
than thirty years
MMUS,or purgative could sot o teat. state stakes $111,-04)-0. After ie
the tedders as Ed D. Hannan bid 2- gress in Chicago and New York, ac- DreC,aldweles Syrup Pepsin is Dot onli a Con.
away
nicely
heat
in
first.
the
lax*tive but is has KWIC propert,.. to
00 feet of radiation for e1i90 ,. and cording to the Chicago Record-Her- fterfdl
that, unlike so Many other things, instead of broke at the quarter and before a'
Fred SSiffinan 1,536 feet Of radiation aid. The Alton, Burlington and Chi- bei•V lug you weak and drawn it builds you mu and
has been the standby of American mothers in preparing for childbirth.
regained her feet the field was
_
Mrengthens IOU.
NotewhatMrs.JamesChester,of437 IV. 35th Ste New York says in this
Recdmnitudatiouts frotn• Superin- . for We. Since the specifications cego and Eastern Illinois lines Jointtt does not gripe-it acts smoothir. oiling away.. The game mare went ate
letter:-Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-••Iwitah every expectant pint.her knew about
tendent John A. Carmine)" 'We're re- called for 2,000 feet thehcontract was ly named In the 4,391 indictments the intestine* wo that the peoars latanwodi sod the leaders,
but
just
man-aged
to
gete
agreeable.
ills
gentle but effective. pleasant to
Lydia E. Pinkhanes Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had learned
ceived at the meeting of the school awarded Mr. tianitrin.
returned by the federal krand jury the wate and pore in quality. It is anexcellent. Inside the distance Hag. Despite the
of its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged me ti i try
Prof. J. M. Cetivin. of Hopkinsvilie, are reported to ,be in the negotire ecohomical Home Cure, sod its results are pkrboard list night and each recommenbad
race, she held favorite in the
it andI did so, and I cannot say efieugh in regard to the good it did Tue.
maid.ot. Ills absolutely guaranteed to do what
dation was referred to thes proper was elected ..to the prInchialship of Bons• is claimed for it.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of Imola? now."
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Buggies, Harness, Saddles - and Collars
No. 107 S. Second Street
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dozen Collars, one hundred Saddles, Bridles ..and Strap
Goods must be sold in thirty days. No regards to cost.
Call and examine this stock. Come early and g_et choice,
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Forty Deaths Under His Locomotive
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Look at Your Supply of PrintecLMatter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs

This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look o- ver your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.

Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.

a4-

We can make you an estimate on any size job. Pho/ne 358 red
and a representative will call.

TrIE SUN JOB OFFICE
We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.

441.,t

FLOWERS
11.

For 1-eautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmauk Bros. for time largest
and most - complete stook of
ilitwers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
parleaf-alsa

SCrIMAUS PIR.05.
Both Phone/4192.
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ated rather than needed. It is better,
Pude and obligation, and the ties
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Fourth street between
Washing
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on the whole, to tarry the Lord's leisle
eould be drawn taut, if a bond issue
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land Clark streets, and knocking him interested in the matter, cannot 'but
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Wonder if Orchard will call on the of $100,000 were available for road
dodge Cross fitted him $75 view it in connection 'with the Fish- Mt..
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the hand of God and to make amends'eng
Carmel
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witnesses for the defense in the Hay- work.- It would be better far, if the
Harriman railroad controversy, and
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two more months for his apparent slothfulness. What L. Z.- Brown
so they take It to be Mrs. Fish's first Nashville
wood case to establish an alibi, when fiscal court would make plane for a
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Pittsburg
really makes a nation Crow, and„im....... 6.5 0.9 fall
highways commission to take charge
is tried for murder.
Vanderbilt
striking his wife, and was tined $50 victory. 'As Cornelius
of warm weather ahead prove, and progress
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is not social leg- and coats,
20.3 0.6 fall .
of any prospective bond issue. a comstood
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Showers
,
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ness, former $1 and
Eiect suits will come perature; and a man who sets an extlotqwt is Mrs. Vanderbilt's sister, she
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handy.
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of peace,
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selves we handled matters very neat- court induce the residents of the
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taste
for
rating
persons.
meek
and three piece suits at
county to vote the bond issue.
ly la the Philippines. '
--Putnam's Magazine.
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
Attorney Declares Lederer Hat. Offerin Circuit Court.
One-Fourth Off former
Every chance acquaintanee, these
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
John D. Archbold. managing head
ed Position to Daughter. _
J, A and P. H. Cooper against P
hot days, can tell you what to
prices now and have a
Cool..
of the Standard Oil tru,st, says the
do to
S. Woolfoik et at, for' $164 alleged
keep well and cool, but the safest
Many a man who demands justice
due on a note.
„Bloomington, LII., Aug. 7
• e• pOrf of the commiseloner of corporadgreat
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close to Nature,
ettetions should have gone to the presi- would whine for mercy if he got it.
Charles E. •Norwood against . the made public today by Attorney H. A
Nature
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sizes
says
on
hand.
don't drink very
tient and not the public. Mr. ArchlPaducah Tracticin company for $500 Lemon, who is representing Fred Mamuch ice water-me the
temperedbold-eaars the public more than he -The choir director does hot always
damages for humiliation in -being gill and *ife, under indictment at
buy bis music by the quire._
$30.00 Snits
ejected -from a eh at third and Clinton for murder. that Miss Mar- water.
does the government.
Don't eat heating dishes,
Jackson street. He *lieges he got guerite Magill, the 19-year-old (laughwane
25.00 Suits
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meats, ,and heavy veget, tiles,
One shouldn't get discouraged beon
the
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banker,
at
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had received a flat- confine
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cause one is unable to answer - a
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We like the tone oftiperintenden1
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15.00 Suits
and fruits, and corn Meet*.
child's questions. There are others.
11.25
and at Third and .Jackson streets, Rapt 1. The offer is
C,arnagey's inaugural. It
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said to have
iiire, also says, and its
12.50 Suits
was, wittout.cause; ejected with his come .from Man'ager George
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injuncvery much like some things The Sun
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whether
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accept every one contributes to health
too,
(loses them in the letters he writes."
R. E. Draffen to John E. Raney, or not.
or ill
to manage the schools. Stand by
sealth.
have been reduced One--Milwaukee Sentinel.
ptoperty In Fountain park addition,
the superintendent and his, diselp.
Osteopat
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la Nature's treatment,
5300,
Fourth, and boys' knee
line PO long as he is superintendent.
French Award To Ainericaris,
and the mor.t rational for
!lust As.lie Said He Would---"Be
all dtsease,
pants and waists also
Paris, Aug. 7. -Among the Legion especially the
If he Is net a good superintendent mine!"
he (-Ned In a voice suechargtel ,
ailment, Incident to
Marriage fActinses.
Of
Honor
get 114 at him at the end of his term: with anguish.
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are selling at a big re"If you refuse me. I
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It it. Marshal) to Kettle Coran.
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n conditions; dull headshall die!" But the.eheartiess girl reword,'except the title.
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.
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Beetle,
disturbed bowel conditions,
fused him. That wait 60 years ago.
Overcome With Heat.
Anther flew do-you nice ...the title':
is_the appointment. of Mr. Bing, au and torpid
'My educational career." he says, Yeeterenty he died.--Tit-Bits.
liver yield quickly to his
Editard Sharp:171rd Mack j-TaffeY, American merehant
Fliegende Matter,
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, as chevalier and application.
- b
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n of Frederick Arthur
upon my convictions formed in the
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time, 'of
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artist, and John Wan- people you know
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- cheerfully, tell you what
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BKI TOWBOAT SI N
at Hot Springs and Milliern, Ask,
Mrs. J. T. Hodgkin and daughter, Will Form Part of Floteil - e
lit
Miss Lillian, and Mr. John Brown, of
President . to Memp iee,,,,\
,
Evansville, are visiting their cousin,
_
Mrs. A. Krug, of North Seventh
St. Louis, Aug. 7. - The largest
sereet.
towboat on the inland waters of the
Cotillion Club Dance,
Mrs. James Gunning and daughters United States will probably be sent
The Cotillion club will give
Its Beetle and Edna, of Carbondale, Ile, to St. Louts next October as one 'third dance of the summer series are visiting etr. and
Mrs. Henry the boats In the river flotilla to e
this eveping at the Wallace park Pa- liazotte, of Twelttis 'and Pal metreets come' 'Presidera Roosevelt ee
villOn. It will be probably one of the
Hon. John K. ,Hendrick returned visits this city October 2, on
largest attended of the series.
down the etississippi to the deepwayesterday from SmIthland.
Mr. Herman Wallerstein and the ter ways convention at Memphis.
Round Trip On Boat. •
Rev. W. IL Fineschrieber have gone This is the towboat Sprague, owned'
This evening the folloveing party to Dixon Springs, Ill.
by the Monongahela Consolidated
will leave on the steamer Clyde ter
Mrs.. Gardner Cellbert and child Tc1- Coal and Coke company of Pittsburg.'
the. round trip up the Tennessee riv- turned yesterday 'morning
from Cer- The Sprague is in service on the',
er: Mieees Garnett Buckner, Alone ulean
Ohio and Lower Mississippi rivers bee;
Springs.
l
Kopf, Rosebud and Lillian Hobson,
Misses Cella and lia Thomas left tween Pittsburg and New Orleans. A l
Gene Morris, Helen Hills and Messrs.
photograph received today b>
Yesterday to visit in Wickliffe.'
John Orme, Henry Kopf, Fred Gil_Mrs: A. Konetzka and daughter, tary ,W. F. Saunders of the Lai.. Bum, Charles Rieke, Clifford
Mor- ilea
On low shoes, all our best and latest Summer
Iona, have gone to Baticlana.. the Gulf Deep Water Way assotietioll
rieltnd the party will be chaperoned
Mrs.
F. N, Berger, - 1512 South Shows the Sprague at Cairq, pushing
styles, ladieb' and men's. Come down while
by Mrs. Jetta Hobson and -Mrs. SuFifth street continues to slowly im- a convey of 46 coal barges.
san W,eatherald.
you can get your size.
prove after her 'eines*.
Here's a Probletn.
• Mr. John Voight, Ill2S South Fifth
Supper at Park.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.-The
street,
returned
last
night
from
Cairo
Mrs. W. L. Dower and Mrs. Ed 'Moe
Chinese, mernb, ,
where he has been in the marine hos- of the twenty-four
ris will entertain this evening at
German tramp'
the
crew
of
of
the
pital for several weeks.
Wallace park with a picnic supper in
deserted front
Misses Mamie Lam, of Greenville, steamer Tolosan, who
honor of Miss Charlotte elowee: who
hay.>
PEANUTS VETTER THAN BEET'.
and Nannle Stowe. and Carrie Raker, that vessel last Friday, end
has returned home to spend her vaof Hopkinsville, arrived yesterday af- since been in charge of the fetter
cation. Miss Bower has returned
nes
10 Cents' Worth Contains Six Times
ternoon on a visit to Mies Edna thorities, has involved this ge.
from a visit to her uncle In Chicago,
tent, Germany and China in a t,
. Energy of Steak.
Eades, 930 Jefferson street.
after attending college at Syracuse,
gie that will have to be unrave
Miss
Rosa
Lou
Cleaves
went
1e
1
lir About 25 young people will be Dawson Springs this morning to by the representatives of the tie
Berkley; Cal., Aug. 7 -Prof. M. E.
eilesent and an enjoyable evening is
nations in Washington, to whorn the
vise.
Jaffa. who has been connectedwith
anticipated.
e.-For Dr. Pendley ring 416,
Mr. Ed Love went to Kuttawa this matter has been referred
the State University for thirty years,
N,Vhen the Chinese were taken bemorning on business.
-Dr. Hoyer residence ptfone 464; says, in a bulletin just prepared for
Surprise Party.
Mr. .1. L. (Bunter) Potter went to fore United States Commiesioner
office 175.
the United States department of agA surprise pally was given Mr. Ed Dawson Springs this morning for a Heacouet, yesterday, on a charge of
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001
/
2 riculture. that le cents' worth of peabeing illegally in this country. Ow.
Broadway. Phone 196.
nuts contain more than twice the Hautm by Messrs. George Sens and L. short stay.
Supt. A. H. Egan. of the Goithiville yang Bang, assistant Chinese (consul
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz- protein and six times the amount of V. StaeelY, at Mr. Hanines residence
oil Lincoln avenue last night.
Re- division of -the Illinois Central, la In said that the men were willing to be
en at Brunson's, 4,29 Broadavate
energy contained In a porterhouse
freshments were severed and games the city to look after the Eighth of deported and would waive their right
-Tonight the gathers' union will a Leak.
Indulged in. Those in attendance August rush of business.
of appeal if they were returned to
tender the proprietors of local shop!
These concinsions were arrived at
were Messrs. Victory Stavely, George
Mr. J. -A. Drummond, of Carrs- China on some vessel other than the
a barbecue supper at Central Labor after an exhaustive study and
experi- Sills, Luther Webb, Harris Stewart,
vine, Tenn., anj family have remov- Tolosan, on which they had been
hall, beginning at 8 o'clock.
ments carried on In
Beretley. wine Mr. and Mrs. G. McNeill: Misses May
ed tp Paducah and are living at 1004 cruelly treated.
-We give you better carriage and students and others as subjects.
efeintrosh, Susie licintoeh: Fannie South Fourth steeet.
better service for the money than
The German consul asked,that ter,
Newman Stella Riggs, Emma Harris
Mr. L, D. Potter, of The Painter prisoners be delivered to him to '
is given by any transfer company in
11 PAINFUL OPERATION. and Mabel Ityan.
Transfer company, is
Airetrica. Fine carriages for special
placed , in the custody ofi the (*amain
Mr. .1. P. McCarty, of the Prince- of the Toloean. In accordance with
oreasions on shoat notice; also eleEx-Governor tins Three Teeth and
lAst Night's Musical.
ton Illinois Central wrecking crew, the immigration laws and treaties
gant livery rigs. 1Phinier Transfer C6
Incorporated.
Portion of Jaw Itenieved.
Thi, into:icei given by the ladles of returned tO that city today after a This request Commissioner Heaeourt
-Kodak. froth $I to $25. Sottrethe -Church Furnishing society of the short business trip to Paducah.
thing new in the line and all necesand
prisoners
de
denied
ordered
the
Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 7---K2-Gov. First Christian churth at the ChauMiss Sadie McGinnis will. leave to- ported.
sary supplies that make kodaking
B. H. Odell recently underwent a temple auditorium last night Was a
morrow for her home in Danville afClements
&
Co.
pleasant, at R. D.
peinful operation', made necessary by great success from both an. artistic ter a pleasant visit
to Miss Lueyette EtItTliQUAKE 1T V.11,P1RAP:o.
--Farley & Fleeter, veterinarians,
neglecting a diseased tooth. Three and, financial standpoint. The pro- Souls, of North Fifth street.
$+4a South Third. Phone et.e:
427 S. Third. Old phone 1315; new
-- -teeth had to be extracted and a small gram
FOR RENT tii!
was aarrauged by Prof HarThe lion. Charles K Wheeler is in Shocks Felt at Points Fully 2..710
phone 251.
portion of the jaw bone removed. The r) Gilbert and appealed
room house oite
.
to the lovers Murray today attending eourt.
-Have The Sun malleeleth Yost:or operation was perform( d t;iy the
Mile%
Distant.
_den-, of good musk- The number* were
-Mrs. J. M: • Chinn, 1:112e North
Waellittglon. Newly
any of your fetends going away for
-tal surgeon at 'West Poitit, wnere the well
rendered and appreciatively re- Twelfth street, is Ill of malarial fever.
eetenvittion Aro;the summer. The adrirees will be governor
-A-tege
7
An
Satit•ata(0. remained a patient for a reeved
to H. A. Fetter.
by the more than 50e people
Mee. Frank A. Lucas is ill at her earthquake shock was felt.' yesterday
changed as o:ten as desteed, and the week. He has full) reeovered.
subscribera inserting a.islet ads in
in attendance. The soetety will net home, 512 North Fifth street
rate Is only 25c a month.
at Valparaiso.
The sun will kindly remember that
about $25e from the entertalumeot.
Mr. James Weille left this mornEA*ERVONE BOOMING,
-Tire &meeting of the Willing
all suet' items are to be paid for
Habeas Corpus rase.
ing for Dixon Springs, Ill.
Workers' society of the German
Trieste, Austria, Aug. 7. - The in- ethyl, the ad is inserted, the re sleThe habeas corpus proceedings inMisses Mary and Lillian Clark, of struments in the marine observatcr
Evangelical church has been post- stituted by Aunie Bartlett against the
In Honor of IftlfOr,
pt)log.
.ewery ope without excep- lime for $100.0000.000 Deenllaiter
poned until September.-- ---- Home of the Friendless board of diMule .
MereeEntleire Farley was hostess to 1114 South Fourth street. have
lecor
tben.
Way-to the Gulf.
•
her turned from St. Louis after a ten morrring about 2,500 miler; dtstant
-City sulaseribers to the Daily rectors for possession of her five- a pretty party last ieght at
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicyhouse, 117 Farley place, en honor of days' visit to relatives.
o tne disturbance was
Sun who wish the delivery of their year-old
beginning
The
child, will be heard tomorChicago, III , Aug 7.--The plan
Mrs. J. C. DeMert will tomorrow registered at 7:52: _
o'clock, the cles, 326-321- South Third street.
her gullet. Miss ledinenia Elder, of
papers stopped must notify our col- row morning
at 10. o'clock by Circuit
wa
reported at
Quincey, Ill. Muslr was an important go to Dixon Springs for a short stay. maximum shorn
lectors or make the requests direct
The trial was
SHORT orders a specialty.
Judge W. M. Reed
'Page einfroin Chicago to the gulf is now be
Mr. E. H. Wilford has returned 8:08:54 and the movement cease
feature of the evening, and after
to The Sun office_
No attention will
potaponed trout this morning for the
araurant..1tug boonfed by the officials of evertluneneon the guests enjoyed dancing. from -Cerulean- Springs.
be paid to such orders when given
at 8:36:59.
convenience of officials of the Home
FOR heating tied stovewood ring town on the
Those present were: Mis.es Edna
river, and drain
City Assessor Stewart flick is ill.
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
of the Friendless.
437 F: Levin.
age canal and the Mississippi- river,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Rite and little
tiockel. Majorle Kilgore, of Oklaho--Patrolman Lige Cross returned
SECRETARY WILSON.
_
ma; Charlotte Bower, Rasella Farley, daughter, Thalia, have returned tIlbm
this morning from Cairo after fail-CLEANING and pressee.g_ neatly according to Congressman William E
Jap Defender of Sioeseei.
Lorinter, the father of the project.
%dere Farley, 011ie Hancock, • Ed- a ten days' visit to friends and: rela- Muoh Improsetl-Doetore Say He done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
ing to find W. T. Leech or Leck, who
- Paris, Aug. 7. - - Captain Tsunoda, monfa Elder, and Miss
"It hasn't reached the practical
Tillman and tives in Fulton.
-got Col. Bud Dale to cash a worthless
Quiet.
Keep
Must
ANYTHING
iti-the
short
line
here,
order
the Japanese militagy attache
Messre. JearMan
Wilkerson, Owen
stage where success is assured." said
Miss Mildred Levy, of lacksen
check for $250. It was tipped to
at Page's restaurant.
who, wbile on the staff of General
the congressman today after a conferBell, Charles Bower. Char:es Trout- street, has returned from Fulton, afPaducah policemen that Leech was in
Seerrt cry
Port-hand. Aug. 7.
Nog), conducted the negotiations for man.
R EARLY breakfast wood, o.d'env*. with Mayor Htlidae to prepare
1_
Will McCann, Robert -Bower ter a pleasant visit to Mrs. llysees Agricu!ture Wilson's eondition
Cairo.
the surrender of Port Arthur, in an end Henry Ruoff.
Wright and Mrs. A. E. Craig.
for the convention of the Deep Wa•
-For the beet and cheapest livery open letter today, defends General
eo lauds improved today that he els P
Misses Emma arid Margaret Acker, able to receive a few Mends
FOR DRY
WOOD, old phone terway essociation to be held at MemOn
rigs; ring 10-0, either phone. Cope- Stoeseel, the defender of the fortress,
1212 Jackson street, left today for a account of his vitality
61.
phis, Tenn., Oct. 4 and 3. ePresiden teoranoelarelitall.
his physiland's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
on the eve of the latter's trial by
COOK --WANTEI)-327
Scuti Roosevelt has promised to attend this
Miss Kittle ('oram, of Sinithiand, sojourn at Dawson Springs,
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe,
cians have ordered him to keep gull.
John court martial for surreniering to the
Mrs.. Wilbur Williamson returned It his health wee permit, Wilson will Fcurth Chris Liebe:.
convention, and it is said he is favorsister-in-law of Sheriff W. D. Bishop
Berns, steward. Soft shell crabs, Japanese.
•
to her homeein Louisville today after leave for San Francisco today. tint
able to the, project. In addition, the
of
Livingston
county:
was
united
in
frogs and all the seasonable delicaFOR SALE-One fresh mitch
The Japanese attache in this leta
visit
to her'parents, Mr. and Mrs. will have to abandon a large part of
governors of different states and nisycies.
R. Marshall,
1617 Broad
ter painted a pitiable picture of the marriage to the Rev.
Mercer. 1109
Monroe the work he had set for himself beors of the cities along the propoited
-_Rain pre,yeteted. wark starting on rand:Lions prevailing in the fortress, Baptist minister at feuttawa, this William
6-03
ENT--Apartment
in
FOR
'
t waterway will be pre sotil. tosettor
the etirbing and guttering.on Foun- whit he was the first to enter. Al; nsoenIng at the residence of the Rev. street.
fore starting on his journey.
North Sixth steeet. Geo. Rawleighe
Mrs. Richard Poore and Miss Flora
with thgusanda of delegates from
tain avenue between Broadway and the Runstaus' food was exhausted, J. t. Perryman, 91u)4 Bronson avenue
FOR
RENT-- House:- -$S
per rommercial end other
place at
Jefferson street this morning, and as and the 20,000 Russians under arms, The ceremony took
11 McAdams, of Mayfield, arrived toGey
este:Whitlows.Funeral Date Not Set.
month. Apply at 441 S. Sixth St.
to %lit their mother, Mrs. Minnie
On Wednesdae- Mayor Busse will
tomorrow Is the eighth of August, the were, he said, In no condition
is tinkitown when the funeral of
to o'clock, the Rev. J. L. Perryman offiIt
McAdams, of North Twefth street.
1,17-AN'1'F:It A cook, colored
pre- appoint a commission of fifty Chicago
beginning of the work will have to go fight. The key to the fortress, Capt. ciating. The bride Is one of the most
the late - Mies Rebecca Ailep till be
Patrolman A. T. Hurry
was ell
Either phone'415.
ferred
residents to represent the city's inpopular
She
ebt
arover until Friday.
Livingstea
county
girls.
did
Morton
Misses
when
gone
"203
The
Tsunoda added, was
last night at his home on South held.
Today the
_Place your orders Mr werldi-8 metre hill" was captured, and the gave up her school at Smithland sevafternoon from- their sum- -7 FOR RENT--One furnished front terests at the convention
this
rive
Ninth street, but *as able to be on
Invitations at home. The Sun
Wm.
Is fortress was at the mercy of the eral weeks ago, and her plans, which
mer home at Flat Roek, N. C., as ex- room. Al1 conveniences, /137,,..Irffer- mayor received a letter from
duty today.
Kavanaugh, prestdent of the Deer(
showing as great an ateiortment as Japanese. February 1, 1905, when were not divulged at the time, have
arrive this eve- SOn.
Mrs. W. H. Stokes and little eon, pected, but they will
you will find anywhere, at prices they took the summit of Wig Tai.
Wateraay association, asking him to
ereatly interested her many acquaintNothing has
FOR RENT- Third
floor, over
John, arrived today on a visit to Mr. ning at 6:10 o'clock.
melt lower than you will have to
Ince. The groom is a well known and
it I. Frank Juet's barber shop, 117 * 4th attend the convention and to appoint
but
body,
the
from
heard
been
feenth,
Mrs. James P.
326 North
41$ w
pay elsewhere.
and popular minirter. They left for
The repre
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Plan to Cultivate Bamboo in South
SUPE
is Proposed—Difficult to Get Seed

HAS KUTTAWA PLEASED
A EXPLANATION WITH I. C. PICNIC

7

•

Vast areas of land in Louisiana der the most favorably eonditions a
rety jew people appectale zhe
and Mississippi, comprising
many year must elapse before much eau be Says He Let
Road 'Contracts Committee Returns Satisfied
thousand acres, given over mainly to done with the plants in toe United
great
value al the mall want
States. After they have beenselected
to Best Known- Bidders
With Reception
canebrake* and snakes, may some they
will have to be set out in rows,
ads in the newspapers :
day within a decade be put to a good in Japan, and kept under obeervaand profitable use if the ideas of Da- don for some time. After shipment
vid Vairehild, explol r,STh-aharge of In Waehlugtamathey will need a relit Cleaves County VaritterW Club QM'S- Partial Prograni Arranged aud Prizes
Elicits InformaMAIM Hen
seed and plant introduction of 'the before transplanting in the nursery
Will Be Solicited ferom CRS
tion About Roads.
agricultural department, are found that. must tie made ready to receive
iferellante.
feasible, and congress will appropri- them.
Mr. Fairchild, 'alio three years ago
ate sufficient money to carry on experiments in bamboo raising. The preptired a bulletin on bamboo raissbamboo industry ought to be encour- ing, what the agricultural depart- MEETING OE THE TEACHERS. NEWS
RAILROADS.
111"fHE
aged and be made highly remunere- ment published, said today that time
tive in the United States, and
Mr. for speculating is past, and acitivenpFairchild, who has been giving the erations should begin, for he is thorVery few of the people, when reading the want ads. which
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 7.-At the
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Years, is- -ready- to
ra_ house Col. John Daughaday *peke in pused of Messrs. Clarence Ellithorpe,
splendid opportunities a throe.or four line notice will do.
allowed by congress in conducting ex- states, that conditions are hi
,the interest of the organization eaud Fred Flanagan and Virg...
periments in growing plants that are curable for raising a more „itab;
G. Berry,
A few days ago a reader of The Bun, who had Just instalnot only favored the filing of the in- returned from Kuttawa
Judi nous of Japan. Where these crop.
last night to
led himself in a flat, .purchased new furniture for
junction but urged them to du so at report to.allinois Central shop eatthe entire
Mature,. In Four 'tears.'.
laments will be made will depend
establishment, bad to leave the city, due to a change in his
Bamboo lequaes rich alluvial soli, once, says the Mesenger.
ployes the result of their trip. They
upon the people of the' south who
business. "Whet shall I do with this outfit," he thought.
Jack Dawson of Pottsville, tendea- were sent up to select a site, and
wlech must not be subject to floodhave lauds suited to the purpose,
Then be remembered the Stet want ads. put four lines in for
Mr. Fairchild, in cOuversation with ing, thoueh an occaelonal overflow ed his reaignation as a member of the make other preliminaries for the ana
few Jays and sold at the furniture, at splendid prices, in a few
the kayune correspondent, stated yell not kill It'. -If It takes to the committee:
nual PieniaDr. A. A. Hurt was in favor of the
that the agricultural department is southern soil it will send its roots in
When Illinois Central etnploYes
days.
now negotiating with an experienced all directions and mature in abost Injunction suit and so made a motion gave a picnic at Kuttawa before, no
This is but one of the many incidents of naimllar nature.
regarding the employment of an at- fitiring was allowed in the lake,
lumberman who is at present in four years.
beYou may not have an outfit of furniture to seta but, you
In Japan the growing of bamboo is torney.
Shanghai, and hopes to engage him
cause it had just been stocked with
to go to Japan, get three thousand kn important industry. The plant is
may have something around the house some one may wantThe coninettee reported that $1'3.- 10,000 black bass, but fishing privbamboo plants and superintend the generally four or five inches in da 35 was collected
an old carpet, or range, some mueical instrument, or
ileges and boats are extended to all
bit of
transplanting uf them In one or more ameter and hollow. Its wall is nearly
Esq. T. C. Pinson the road super- this season. Residents of Kuttawa
furniture. A want ad. is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
nurseries yet to be selected in the an inch thick. It may be used as visor of Graves county, said: "The were glad that
one reads them.
the committee select
lumber after haying been split and roads of Graves countr"Neffleh will
south.
Kuttawa as the place for holding
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test its merits. The cost
flattened, for building.. and in malt- reach 1.200 or more miles have been
Bamboo Seed Scene.
tire outing, and offered everything
is One cent a word for One insertion or three ceuts a word
Mr. Fairchad hoped to get seed to ing articles of furniture, screens.bar- so badly washed that 25 cents on the possible.
for a
Lumber was ordered front
be dollar recently levied for road purstart theatirst American crop, but It rels and even paper. As It can
week, cash with order.
a Kuttawa concern and union carseems that bamboo seed Is a scarce grown upon land that has but little poses is not eufficient to pay for the penters
employed to erect at 32x44)
article on the market, and the trial value, and the cast of hitior In rats- road work. It will take the
tax dancing pavilion,
will have to be made With#planta, log it Is small, an acre has been made nioney and work of the hands to
keep
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